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LEGISLATURE CALLED FOR SCHOOL
TRUSTEES

January 16, 1902 ANNOUNCED 
BY MARCONI

APPROVED BY carnegiejnstitute TAkfcN INTO
THE CABINETpi Mining February 20 the day appoint

ed FOR THE HOUSE TO 
MEET.

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT CON

CERNING THE GIFT OF TEN 
MILLIONS.

THE HOUSE âRD
The Nominations Made by 

the Citizens’ Com
mittee.

Inventor to Talk at Elec
trical Engineers’ 

Meeting.

technical mining 
British Columbia 
tercets of Western

Report That W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes Has Been Made 

Minister.

Nicaragua Canal Bill Pas
sed Almost Unan

imously.

ANOTHER WRECK REPORTED 

FROM THE VANCOUVER 
ISLAND COAST.

PURPOSES OF THE INSTITUTE IN 

THE LINE OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION.

:CORD is esteemed 
N and the intel- 
f matters affecting

VICTORIA, Jan. 9—The Provincial 
legislature has been called to meet on 
February 20th, a month later than

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Official aim
of the An Exceptionally Strong 

Ticket Placed in the 
Field.

$3 per annum.
. Record, Limited, 
etoria, B. C.

Sir William McDonald’s 
v Scheme for Rural 

Education.

Legislature Called to Meet 
Earlier Than In

tended.

Members Turn Down the 
Panama Scheme Com

pletely.

nouncement was made today 
board of trustees of the Oailnegie insti-

usual.
The British ship Robert Duncan, 100 

days» out from Wei Hai Wei ton Vic
toria, which had been on the overdue 
Melt and on which 70 per cent re-insu- 

paid, has arrived at Pori An-

tute, which has been incorporated here 
under the $10,000,000 gift of Andrew 
Carnegie. The only Indication as to the 
form of the gift is that it will be in 4 
per cent bonds. The announcement was 
made in the form of a statement given 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9.—The Hep- out by Dr. chas. D. Waloottt, secretary 
bum Nicaraguan canal bill passed the of the incorporators, which says:

late this afternoon by practi- “In the development of his plans,
, , Mr. Carnegie has consulted with a nmn-

cally an unanimous toe. ber of gentlemen in different arts of
members out of 310 voted against it. tbe ocu^jtry^ including the heads of uhi- 
The opposition in committing the gov- versities and other scientific Institutions, 
ernment to the Nicaraguan route at- and particularly with Hon. Abrahtun 

„ . amendments to Hewitt, Dr. Daniel Gilliam, John S. Bdl-
tempted to .. lings, Dr. Chas D. Waloot and Hon.
lodge With the president the Jis \ Carroll Wrtghlt. The board of trustee. of^er’ lnjJial legislature Is called
tionary power to purchase and com meet to organize and elect officers 1 eeton February 20th. This is much
Dlete the Panama canal If it could be in the office of the secretary of state on “ than the government intended, 
purchased for $40,000,000. The test January 2M, Mr. Uarnegie’s purpose ministers held out no hope of a

the first vote, when the advo- as stated by htmselfto requesting (the , U11 March, or perhaps May. It
rne nrav __ | various trustees to become memtoers of . „ , the earner date was fixed

cates of an alternative route Dolled j the Wdj ifl ^ fallowB: *■ a hlnt from toe governor.
102 against 179 votes. At each succeed- | .<It la proposed to found in the city The oilier Wellington, which re- 
ing vote their strength dwlndled_until Washington an indtutitlon which, cently arrived at Ladysmith to load 
Mr Cannon (Ills.), under whose lead- with the co-operation of institutions cQal for San Francisco, has been order- 
ership the fight was made, was un- now or hereafter established there or ! ed to toke her cargo to Juneau, to re- 
able to get toe ayes and nays on a elsewhere, shall, in the broadest and place that lost on toe collier Bristol, 
motion to recommit. All other amend- most liberal manner encourage the ap- Qn her way north the WelUngton will 
ments failed and the bill passed ex- plication of knowledge to the improve- atoD at the scene of toe disaster and 
actly as it came from thq_ committee, ment of mankind, provide such build- make a search of toe shore, some still 
None of the votes, except that on the ings, laboratories, books and apparatus holding out hopes for those of toe 
final passage of the bill, was a record as may be needed, and afford lnstrtuction crew of the lost collier who are miss- 
vote. of an advanced character Ito students jng. At any rate toe bodies might fie

The debate, which preceded the tak- whenever and wherever found, inside or found, 
ing of the final vote was made me- outside of schools properly qualified to The bark Santa Clara, which wen 
morable by a clash between Mr. Hep- profit thereby. on Trial Island during the storm oi
burn, the author of the bill, and Mr. “Among these aims are these: Christmas night, was floate
Cannon, chairman of the appropriation “(i) To increase toe efficiency of toe morning. After having been g en , and cieansing of rooms,
committee. On several previous occa- universdtles and otfcer institutions of she floated without any jartificialaim gT_ THOMAS, Ont., Jan. 10—The 
sions they have measured swords over ictu'iaing throughout the country by i Sergeant Murray of the prov trades and labor council has decided
canal legislation. Two years ago a utiijzmg and adding to thedr existing police left tonight for the wes protest the election of all the al-
simllar bill was passed by a vote of yacj]jnies atMj by aiding teachers in the having In charge Ole Car sen, dermen recently elected on the ground
224 to 36. The bill, as passed today, various Institutions for experimental leged whisky seller and op k that some voters had voted in several
authorizes the president to secure anjd othter work ^ these institutions as Sler- wh0 waa captured after t divisions, whereas they only have a
from toe States of Costa *tlca far as may be advisable. !of his sloop In which he was right to vote in one. As a consequence
Nicaragua, in behalf of the United discover the exceptional man a trunk full of opium to t ' the aldermen-elect will resign in a
States, control of such a portion of m ^erydenartmeot of Study whenever He will be taken to ea=h point at Lody and gQ t0 the poUs again,
the territory belonging to said states ^ found and enable him by which It is believed he has been selling MONTREAL, an. 10.—G. F. Johnson
as may be desirable and necessapr, on fin.aricial fuij(i . mjlkp the work fop wftûch liQuor and trled on the _ has been appointed agency directorwhich to excavate, construct and pro- eeneciallv deshamed his Mtfe convicted his sentence wi * I of the Canadian business of the New
tect a canal suitable to the wants of ^ *eem3 eepeaftlly *<**&**• Me one. York Life, with headquarters in this
modem navigation and commerce and | wotk . . , , ...I In a letter to the press Mr. Daykin, I clty
appropriates such a sum as may be j (?) To promote original research, the llghthouse keepêr at Carmanah 
necessary to secure the control of said paying great attention thereto, as being pQjnt gayg the schooner sighted off 
territory. one the cMel Purposes of this mdti- , Banllla Polnt bottom up was one of

Section two authorizes the president tution. 'about 400 tons. He says: "At 3 p. m. ___ . , _ - ,
after securing control of toe needed “(4) To increase facilities for hSgber (7th) j sighted a vessel bottom up off Labor Troubles and Higher Price of Ore 
territory to direct the secretary of education. I Bonma Point. I immediately sent my I in Prospect,
war to construct such canal from toe "(5) To enable such students as may b0ys up to see if she could be identi- 
Caribbean sea at a point near Grey- find Washington the best point for fled but so far nothing has come
town, in Nicaragua, by way of Lake thedr special Studies to avail themselves ashore. She held In one position, either I in its current issue says:
Nicaragua to a point on the Pacific of such advantages as may be open to by her anchor or broken masts, until Hirdly have the first signs appeared
ocean near Brito, and also to construct them in the museums, libraries, labonja- 2 a. m., when she blew up. I think that there may be an improvement in
proper harbors at the termini of said torde» observatories, meteorological nd abe blew her stern out, as it was out the supply of coke when toe news comes
canal and to make necessary provision forestry schools and kindred inetitu- of tbe water about ten feet, and her of a' possible labor trouble in the Wall-
for the defense of toe canal harbors, tiens of the several departments of toe bow well under. She then sank? and stone coal district which would seriously 
Section three and four authorizes the government. i lies a short distance east of where embadrass a majority of blast furnaces
president to make such surveys as *< (A -p0 eosm-e the prompt publication the Puritan was lost.” which run on foundry iron. So far as
may be necessary and to employ such and distribution of the results of scd-  —---------------------- * tihie Oonnellsville and West Virginia dis
persons in constructing the canal as entlfic investigation, a field considered TfeYiriT A1IT tndts are concerned there seems to be
may to him seem wise, and directs to be highly important. V 11 |V| |<l I L I 1111/ probability that shipments will soon be-
that In toe construction of the canal “These and kindred objects may be f \fll LRULfLfV "T come better. As yet the prices of on-
toe river San Juan and Lake Nicara- attabied by providing the necessary ap- ihlave not been settled. It seems, how-
gua shall be used as far as they are p.u-atue fOT experimental work, by em- __ __ | ever, that an advance ranging from
available. ploying able teachers from the various |\|J i 111 V II A / I/ | to 10 per cent of certain .Meeaba ores

Section five authorizes thé president institutions in Washington or else- llllflww^ I is urgently advocated and may be ac-
to guarantee to the governments of wh ^ by ^piing men filtited foe 17TT ^ ctpted..
Costa Rica and Nicaragua the use of elal work devote thtemseives to it i The buying of foundry pig continues
the canal and the harbors upon terms thro b ggiarjed fellowships or scholar- ~ on a good scale and is widely dtitribu-
to be agreed upon for all vessels owned rthTO aalarieswStiblarwith. ted, consumers of all classes taking ad-
by said stoteeand bycltoermtiiereof; outPpCTSlons „ <xld age, or through aid He NOW Rebukes Speak- ditional quantities.

The last section makes a prese p ^ forms Mo such men as continue The price of southern iron, which has
?hurworkn and*authoTzes th^cre- their special work at seats of learning erg Who Abused Mr. been held at $22 for No. 2 Birmingham
25- of°wk,atod e^rp^ercon- throughout toe workk”______ Chamberlain ZJ&TS'Sl ^ ^T’in STchê
tracts for material and work, as may . . „ .___ VhamDerlain. tafiiisnea ior au « «■ .he deemed necessary therefor, such The Influence of the Samon. ^ fcstnet tim "f“U^ve
appropriations maySbe°madeTrom time The attention that has been drawn to ------------- ^‘’aLTas^esuU

to time. The section fixes the aggre- tbe temperance movement by the recent w. If runn’t IflCOfTlG as i made the mice of charcoalgate cost at $180,000,000, to be drawn decision of the privy council in toe mat- HCtr KHipp S IHCOme, of the_ sales made the price ot cnarcoai
from the treasury on warrants of the . f tbe Manitoba liquor law has nat- , .. —, “as advanced. •President. urallv MttT Joon forward into ShOWH by the Tax The scarcity of Bremer and hjs

. * , r -„Khr>itv So met hi ne iron in the central west oontinues. rnr
of\he sources of the strengh of the In- RetUmS. ^rd^^W^eSy^for^Xe^
stitution -y belratoed riom^e in- ------------ ^0^ ^

thereof “The Workers.” He has ’gone BERLIN, Jan. 10.—During the debate been sold by a Virginia furnace. Some 
very deeply into the problem and after on the estimates in the reichstag, Herr little business haâ been done In lmP°r " 
careful consideraltion asserts that “there Basserman declared today that toe Na- “d Besemer pig. An mte^tingjran- 
is no social fact apart from the family, tionai Liberal parity would oppose any «action Is the sale of 34,000 tons ot 
which seems by reason of its strength suggestion of a loan of 35,000,000 marks spiegelelsen a* abou ?24, yp .
Id efficiency to been comparison with to coyer the deficit. Fmamciai reform tie is doing m the steel marked We 
the satoon to its influence upon the Uvee was necessary, and the National Liber- hear of occasional small lots of bill^a 
of workingmen in America. The per- als were not averse to directe Imperial but the movement does not possess 
fortress of toe adaption arises from toe taxation. The chancellor, Count von | significance Domestic wire rods are 
natural growth of toe Institution rather Buelow, making a general reply to pre-1 finr.er, owing to scarcity. In the we* 
toon fr<S^ conscious premeditation. No ceding speaikers, took occasion to pouf rods are firmer, owing to the scarcity.

.. . TH.rfcould Dosstbly be oü on the recently troubled British wat-1 in the wire trade there ^ is a growing
institut on p result of devel- ere He spoke sharply against the abuse probability that the outside makers ofdevised. It must be T«r SXriain, indulged to by wire nalto will, get together end put an

several speakers since the opening of end to the cutting of prices, which 
the debate as well as against the as- has been going on for some time. In other 
pensions cast on tire honor of the Brit- branches of the industry the new mills 
ish army to which the chancellor paid are becoming mode aggressive. Indica- 
a warm tribute. tions of this are appearing In the she*

BERLIN, Jan, 10.—The richest man to and pipe trades.
Germany is Herr Krupp. According to The outlook for Structural iron con- 
the Income tax returns he has an in- tinues excellent. Large requirements are 
come of between twenty and thirty mil- constantly making their appearance in 
lion marks a year (ori between $5,000,000 all parts of the country. Tire makers 
and $7,500,000). No one approadh.es him of bars, notably in the west, ane crowd- 
in wealth.’ He stands as a class alone, ed with inquiries and are selling freely, 
and there are over a dozen classes be- There Haas been, moreover less trou- 

Herr Krupp and the next rich- ble aborit securing prompt delivery. Re
in Germany. The identity of ports are current that the Mexican rail 

second wealthiest man orders have been taken by German ma
in the empire, who has a yearly income kers. It is likely, however, that at least 
of between five and six million marias, a part of them would be secured by 
Is not quite clear, although! he is sup- American and English producers, 
posed to be the coal master, Herr Von The metal trade is ttonerally 
Thiels Winckler. unsettled state. The official

PARIS Jan. 10.—M. Waldeck-Roe- prices are being cut by outside produ- 
the premier, will deliver an im- eerie, and the trade seems still convinced

that the last of the cuts have not yet 
come. Tin has had a further drop and 
is not particularly firm.

A Foot Millionaire.
Lately starved in London because be 

could not digest Ms food. Early use of Dr. 
King’s New Life Pdla would have eaved 
him. They etrengthen the stomach Aid 
digestion, promote aarimilation, improve 
appetite. Price 28c. Money back if art 
pffjrfed Sold by T. R. Morrow and 
Good eve Broe., druggist» ____

John Brooks was ticketed to Green 
Bay, Wie., over the Spokane Falls A 
Northern yesterday.

lines
The headquarters of the Citizens* 

Committee was crowded to the doors 
last night with an enthusiastic gath- 

The feature of the

MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Signor Mar
coni, who left for New York tonight 
en route for England, made tbe Inter
esting announcement at a 
tendered him by the Canadian Society 
of Electrical Engineers today that at 
the annual convention of the society 
to be held at Quebec in June’ next he 
would make a report of the work 
done and hls future plans.

TORONTO, Jan. 10—Professor Rob
ertson today forwarded to the govern
ment details of Sir William McDon
ald’s scheme for Improving education 
in rural districts. The communication 
contained the Interesting information 
that the experiment Is not to be re
stricted to Ontario alqne, but will be 
tried at one place to each of the prov
inces. The intention Is to consolidate 
five or six rural schools at a conven
ient point, changing them Into 
graded school, with school garden and 
normal training school as part of the 

Sir William will defray

ranee was
geles. She lost her sails in a typhoon 
south of Japan in October, and again 
in the Mow of Christmas night off the

A, B. C. VICTORIA, Jan. 10.—It Is under
stood that W. W. B. Mclnnee of Nan

is being taken Into the Duns- 
mulr cabinet this evening.

writ for toe Dominion bye elec
tion to fill the vacancy caused by the 
unseating of Colonel Prior l8s"!*
yesterday at Ottawa. Nomination vrill 
take place January 21st and election on 
the 28th. John Bell Is the returning

aimo luncheon$6.00 erlng of < lt’r V rS. 
evening’s proceedings was the selec
tion of a ticket for the school board.

It was pointed out that as the cor
poration was taking over the public 
schools and would In 
sponsible not only t‘ r the conduct of 
the local education system along the 
Unes calculated to obtain the best re
sults for the pupils, but for a consider
able portion of toe funds necessary to 
operate toe schools, it was essential 
that the new school board should be 
composed of men to whom citizen» 
would have Implicit confidence both 
as to their special abUity for the posi
tions and with respect to their bust- 

The sentiment was un

house1.80year The coast of Washington.
from theThe steamer Queen City,

Coast, reports thajt a largeLnbians want toe
West
schooner is afloat off the Vancouver Is
land coast upside down. The missionary 
at Clo-oose reported that the derelict 
had been seen off there and Indians at 
San Juan told of going out to it. They 
said dtfi wae seemingly a three-masted 
schooner.

The brigantine Blakely, bound from 
Victoria for Cocos island, had a narrow 
escape from going ashore at San Juan 
yesterday. Her anchors dragged and 
she drifted near the rocks.

Captain Smith, first officer, and 20 of 
the survivors of the dteamer Bristol, 
lost on, a reef between Grey and Green 
Islande, Dixon Entrance, arrived here to
day.

L The Times pub- 
rate reports of the 
| Legislature, and 
[formed on all poli-

:future be re-

U world and aB the 
limb la Is printed in
is
g, THE TIMES,
[ Victoria, B.C. came on

Hi ‘Lone
.mness acumen, 

anlmously endorsed and candidate» 
The result. :equipment, 

the expenses. The Idea In brief Is to 
introduce technical education for 
farm life into rural schools. Among 
the subjects will be dairying, poultry 
keeping, bee keeping, fruit growing, 
general gardening, and, for girls, the 
preparation and serving of foods, 
dress making, simple forms of house
hold art and decorations and toe care

selected by ballot.
was toe selection of a ticket that must 
recommend Itself to every ratepayer. 
The men chosen by toe citizens and 
unanimously endorsed are as follows:

Hiram P. McCraney.
A. Casimir Galt.
William M. Wood.
Robert W. Grlgor.
George Agnew. * ■

card as given above carries with 
it an assurance of toe best possible 
school system to Rossland with the 
least possible burden on the ratepay- 

The gentlemen named 'are all 
of standing In the community be

yond the shadow of criticism, and the 
municipality Is extremely fortunate la 
having in Its midst men of this calibre 
who will devote the’ time to the man
agement of the school system.

Mr. McCraney, who heads the list 
given above. Is a citizen and ratepay
er whose services will be Invaluable 
on the school board. He has been iden- 

wlth the Rossland

ns Gazette m

NOT YET CALLED IN 1
[bliahing Offices:

6=116 Strand, W.C mMR. McINNES HAS NOT SO FAR 
BEEN MADE MINISTER 

OF MINES.

i
5'!The

ktion : —Colonies end L; half-year, Be. Id.; 
In advance.

* , fef

era.
menFEARS FOR THE SAFETY OF THE 

BRITISH SLOOP OF WAR 
, CONDOR.

'TTTBDAY.
OE.

imirless, independent
VICTORIA, Jan. 11.—W. W. B. Mc- 

Innes was not sworn in minister of 
mines, as was expected last evening.

There Is grave anxiety here for the 
sloop of war Condor, which left Esqui
mau on the morning of December 2nd 
for Honolulu. Advices dated at Hono
lulu January 3rd, and received via 
San Francisco, contain the information 
that toe vessel had not reached that 
port then. It was on the evening of 
toe day on which she left that toe big 
storm occurred causing the wreck of 
the Mattewan. It Is possible that she 
may have run short of coal and Is 
sailing down, but even at that she is 
making a long passage, as toe bark 
Hesper, which put Into Honolulu to 
distress, left here but two days before 
the sloop of war. If no news Is re
ceived of her by the Moana, due from 
Honolulu January 22nd,
Phaeton will be sent out to look for 
her.

The quarantined passengers of the 
steamer Rosalie were released today.

The steamer Skagit has commenced 
carrying ore from toe Hayes mine on 
Alberni Canal to the Tacoma smelter.

The' full court of British Columbia 
has affirmed the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice Drake sentencing Elder Brooks of 
the Christian Catholic Church In Zion 
to three months’ Imprisonment for 
counselling one of hls adherents not 
to engage a doctor when hls children 
were suffering from diphtheria. It is 
thought that this will drive Dowle’s 
little band out of the province.

Um ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

ECTING LINK ! ‘ 
WESTERN MINE “ 
ID EASERN IN- - -

tided for years
school board, and has every detail of 
the schools at hls finger tips, backed 
up with an extensive experience of toe 
systems of other cities in the west. 
These facts are so apparent to all that 
It seems unnecessary to comment fur
ther upon Mr. McCraney's candidature 
beyond expressing the firm conviction 
that hls return at the head of the 
polls Is simply a matter of course.

The citizens are particularly fortu
nate in that Mr. A. Casimir Galt has 
agreed to become a candidate for elec
tion to the school board. Mr. Galt 1» 
an honored son of a distinguished sire, 
and tils name iq identified with the 
growth and prosperity of the Domin
ion as a whole. Mr. Galt is especially 
fitted mentally to assist In maintain
ing toe local school system at It* 
proper pitch of efficiency, and «re
trained legal mind which he will bring- 
to the deliberations of the school board 
will make him an invaluable member 
of that body. It is men of this class 
who have the Interests df the city gen
uinely at heart, together with tire 
qualifications in every particular t* 
serve the corporation ably and well.

William M. Wood is an educational
ist of long and varied experience. Re

served to almost every branch of 
educational work, commencing as a 
teacher, rising to a principalship, at
taining to the position of inspector 
and then serving as a trustee. Thu* 
equipped, Mr. Wood has all the quali
fications to constitute him an espe
cially desirable candidate for toe- 
school board to a city placed in Ross- 
land’s position with an Intricate school 

its hands. Mr.

.PRODUCTION OF IRON. - n

IMNtwsj NEW YORK, Jan. 10—The Iron Age A ■"

[wspaper 1» toe 
tee which puto-

NEWS
Ll THE CAMPB.X 
Impartial and 
[ly reliable.
L IN advance.
Copies Free.

I MINING NEW». 
New York.

.

a

H. M. S.8r*
■'

couver ♦
♦
♦
X

es-
round advertising 
British Columbia has

kt News nIg rates on applies- « ■

bn rates for Canada ., 
united States: - ’
IB per annum. ..
WEEKLY—$1.00 per ”

bMI - WEEKLY 1 i 
[has a larger circu- - > 
pughout British Col- ’ ’ 
an any other paper ..

:FROM ALDER GULCH.

A Big Nugget Taken to the Helena 
Assay Office.

IMPERIAL TAXATION.
system thrown on 
Wood's experience Is a recommenda
tion to the electors that cannot be 
overlooked.’ It Is such men that will 
make toe schools of the Golden City » 

of pride and gratification te 
every citizen and parent.

Robert W. Grlgor Is so well and fa
vorably known to the electors of Ross— 
land that it seems almost superfluous 
to point out his special qualifications 
for the office to which he has consent
ed to become a candidate. Mr. Grlgor’» 
sterling traits of character, unswerv
ing devotion to principle and business 
acumen are more or less common 
knowledge to a community where he 
has resided for some years and made 
hosts of friends and few critics. Mr. 
Grlgor will bring to the school board 

of earnestness that will

-mSir Robert Giffen Suggests Duties on 
Grain and Lumber. HELENA, Mont., Jan. 10.—A gold 

nugget that weighed 82.18 ounces, troy 
weight, was melted at 
States assay office yesterday. It was 
the largest piece of virgin gold ever 
received at the local assay office of the 
government. The experts at the assay 
office said It would be worth about 
$1400.

The nugget was brought to the as
say office by Thomas Raymond, who 
Informed Assayer B. H. Tatem that he 
had taken it out of the diggings to 
Alder Gulch. An effort was made by 
a local bank to buy It for exhibition 
purposes, but an agreement could not 
be reached as to terms, since its In
trinsic value could not be known until 
it had been assayed.

sag
toe UnitedMONTREAL, Jan. 9.—’TKe Star’s Lon

don cable says:
Sir Robert Giffen, ex-president of the 

Statistical society, who has been long 
asociated with the Gladstonian school 
of finance, significantly suggests in toe 
Times today that the income tax be re
duced from 14d. to lOd. on toe pound, 
which means tbe loss of £10,000,000 to 
the national exchequer, end that £20,- 
000,000 be raised by indirect taxation, in
cluding a -tax of one shilling per quar
ter on wheat and one stoilltog per ton

source

Sm

:

-;1§opment. Let a man
he finds tihe saloon Ms natural ileeort. 

on lumber. There he rids himself, for the time at
The Westminster Gazette, a pillar oi leagt ^ the horrible sense of Isolation 

free trade, says: “If we could be cer- wkic’h wejgbs heavily upon the worldng- 
ti,iu that (this was not toe thin end oi in honest search of employment,
the protectionist wedge, we might Hg UIlderatan(js the social atmosphere 
agree.” of toe place. It is natural to him, ®jen

The St. James Gazette (Tory and Pro- ^ he hae not been to the habit of fre- 
tedttonist) says: “A grain tax touching t- ^joons. The few cents picked

P the central article of our commercial at Qdd ^ procure, through toe 
creed would raise opposition which the younter, several times the
advantage to be gained would not make amoimt he purchase at a restau-
it worth while to provoke. The dham- Hg mates real acquaintance with
cellor of toe excheuqer will, it adds, re- proprletor, and with other men, and
giard Sir Robert Giflffen s agitation as receives valuable advice aa to sc
an indication of a reserve to be drawn ^ employment. The kindness of an the 

of necessity, m addition “treat” is not forgotten, and
in better times a good share of his 
wages naturally goes to the saloon that 
harbored him in times of illness.

.
-,5a

a measure 
constitute him one of the best trustees 
that could be obtained were the city 

with a fine-toothyAN EXTRA SESSION.
to be gone over 
comb.

Last, but decidedly not least, fs Mirt- 
George Agnew, the well known grocer, 
who has demonstrated hls business - 
ability by building up a flourishing 
business, and whose record as an edu
cationalist is probably longer than that, 
of any of toe other candidates on the- 
ticket. Mr. Agnew served 13 years as 
a trustee in Manitoba, holding at 
various times the offices to the board, 
of chairman and secretary-treasurer. 
These qualifications speak louder than 

should ensure Mr.

b chasing MICE with • 
le. We are after ELE" 
b a broad-axe. Moogo- 
ation, Railway Mono- 
1 Injustice.
en’t got a dollar for » 
iptlon, send your ad- 
in your face till timea

THE OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. O.

The Minnesota Legislature Ito Meet in 
February. t

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 10.—Governor 
VanSant this afternoon announced tihlat 
he would call an extra session of the 
legislature for the middle of February, 
probably about (the 18th. While the 
session Is called specially to consider the 
report of the tax commission, just made, 
It is considered likely that the recent 
developments in railway affairs will 
come in for consideration.

tween 
est man

upon in case - 
to instead of substitution for the pres
ent sources of revenue.

Strathoona bass fully resumed has in an 
copperLord 

official duties. volumes and
Agnew’s return.

The ticket placed to the field by thé 
Citizens’ Committee is beyond thé 
shadow of a doubt the strongest list 
of candidates ever placed before thé 
electors of Rossland, and that this fact 
is thoroughly appreciated will be de
monstrated on Thursday.

COLONIZATION SCHEME.

Plan for Agricultural Development of 
Kettle Valley.

tihe Don’t Wear a Mask.
But her beauty -wee completely hiddea

_j wiu all Eruptions, Fever 
Boils, Ulcers, Carbuncles and Fel- 

Infallible for Outs,

:IBE FOR THE THE MOUNTED RIFLES.

A Large Number Discharged Because 
of Intoxication.

seau,
portant speech at Sa. Etienne next 
Sunday, when he will define the entire 
policy of the government. As this occa
sion will be the opening of the minister
ial electoral campaign, several members 
of the French cabinet will accompany 
tbe minister to St. Etienne and about 
100 senators and deputies -will be pres
ent there. The walls of St. Etienne are 
covered with posters. The Nationalists 
and the non-mmlsterial Socialists are 
calling upon the population of toe town 
to refrain from sympathetic demonstra
tions on the occasion of M. Waldeck- 
Rousseau’s speech. These manifestos 

lead (to hostile outcries, although 
serious trouble is not likely. ’

de Budget vanished as 
Bores,
one from it* use.
Corns, Borne, Scalds and Pile», 
guaranteed, 25c at T. K. Morrow and 
Good eve Bros.’ rtrng Mores.

GRAND FORKS, Jan. 11.—Percy 
Godenrtuth, a Greenwood press corres
pondent, left today for Eastern Canada 
far tible purpose of promoting a coloni
zation scheme to the Kettle River valley

one of Chert’s fruit ferine, which will foreign consuls and Chinese authorities 
be subdivided into ten acre tracts. Mr. there today signed a draft for the provis- Méfiri tioT eét with him speci-. «ms for the administration of tofe new 

of the fruit and vegetables raised international settlement on Kulaugaa 
in toe Kettle River valley. island, opposite Amoy.

9__The Mounted
SinceHALIFAX, Jan.

Rifles are receiving uniforms, 
concentration began 26 men have been 
discharged for Intoxication. Colonel 
Evâns has telegraphed for 30 extra 

Colonel O’Grady-Haly will to-

Curea Year FOREIGN SETTLEMENT.

meh.
speèt toe force tomorrow.

TORONTO, Jan. 9.—The Canadian 
medical corps cannot be sent to South 
Africa on toe troopships, as thetf ca"

The Cana-

Among toe passengers ticketed over 
the Spokane Falls & Northern road 

A. Potter to Seattle
le publication In 8. C.

of PRICE*Four page» 
erected weekly.
I trade paper that adw 
reified Interests Q< tM

yesterday were 
and A. J. Kinder to Chicago.

Judge Forin of Nelson was In toe 
He was accompaniedpacity Is already taxed, 

dian government has applied to the 
office for permission to send It 

via England.

menscity yesterday, 
by Mrs. Forin.

H. J. Pratt has returned from a
may

war
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